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1. Self-knowldege could be achieved through self ______

     	      test

     	--->> analysis

     	      perception

     	      based

2. Voctional education and _____ is an important issue in human life as it affects man 
from childhood to maturity

     	      youths

     	--->> manpower

     	      skills

     	      labour

3. Knowledge about career involves knowing the different types of  _____

     	      vocation

     	      works

     	--->> career

     	      tasks

4. The core function of vocational guidance is matching ______

     	      attitude

     	--->> talents

     	      work

     	      school

5. _____ is concerned with total development of man

     	      home
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     	      vocational

     	--->> education

     	      occupation

6. Progress in a chosen career requires _____ to the career

     	      training

     	      educating

     	      betterment

     	--->> adjustment

7. ______ can assist the individual to make a career choice

     	--->> counselors

     	      parent

     	      Iman

     	      Pastors

8. The _______ is expected to provide vital information on vocational guidance

     	      teachers

     	      educators

     	--->> counselors

     	      school

9. to ______ human being were seen in a negative light as often act irrationally

     	--->> Freud

     	      Holland

     	      Super

     	      Ginzberg

10. ____ is the potential and actual work force of a nation
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     	--->> manpower

     	      economic

     	      satisfaction

     	      utilization
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